
EDITORIAL

Showing a

^ABsERVATIoN of the radio
L,f serlic. business nationally
shows that service work is not
down in the same proportion as

general business, and it is for-
tunate for R. M. S. members that
such is the case.

Almost without exception,
servicemen have reported a fa-
vorable business increase when
they employed some of the vari-
ous R. M. S. sales promotion
helps which are available to
members. Those who take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to
provide a regular advertising pro-
gram using the R. M. S. pro-
motional material are invariably
showing a nice profit on their
books.

Philco Engineer Speaks

DECENTLY one of the engineers of
I\ the PHtLco Auto Radio group
gave a talk at the annual meeting of
the Institute of Radio Engineers at
Rochester on the subject, "Measure-
ments of Characteristics of Automobile
Antennas." Regarding the importance
of matching, the engineer stated the
following:

"Before the receiver can be
completely designed, the charac-
teristics of the antenna to be used
have to be known, as they influ-
ence the design of the antenna
transformer. Very often we have
to rely upon the accuracy of de-
sign of the antenna transformer
to meet prescribed signal-to-
noise ratios as well as high sen-
sitivities. "

It simply is impossible for us to put
too much emphasis on the necessity of
using an aerial which is matched to
the circuit of the radio set, if we are
interested in getting full performance
out of the radio.
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HERE rs BIG N E\TS !

TAARVELOUS RADIO EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

R. M. S. Membcrs Have
Chonce of a Lifetimc

T)ADIo MANUFACTURERS SERVICE
N ,rrnoon... one of the greatest op-
portunities which has ever been pre-
sented to the radio service industry.
Through the facilities of R. M. S. and
the National Radio Institute in Wash-
ington, D. C., servicemen are offered a

course in radio theory and practice at
about half the cost of the regular
course.

During the past few months we
have pointed out in various articles in
the PHILco SERvtcEMAN the impor-
tance of a solid basic radio theory
foundation for the serviceman who in-
tends to stay in business and who ex-
pects to progress with the industry.
The complicated radio circuits of to-
day and television in the future pre-
sent to many servicemen a problem
which can best be solved by a defnite
and supervised course of study.

For the man who has become rusty
in his theory, here is a chance to get
the kind of directed training which will
remain with him always. Fot the prac-
tical serviceman who has never had the
opportunity to receive much training
in underlying radio principles, here is

a chance to get that training which will
affect his entire future. And this is an
important 66nsidg121i6n-the cost to
you can be as little as $5.00 a month
if you wish.

In order to make this offer even
more interesting, there is given with
the course-without any extra cost-
the famous Model 04,1 PHrr-co Audio
Signal Generator. This desirable new
instrument, about which you have
heard so much lately, is something that
every serviceman rvants and needs,

The National Radio Institute num-
bers among its students men from all
walks of life. It is particularly inter-
esting to note that many of these radio
students are graduate electrical and me-
chanical engineers, as well as college
and high school instructors.

The thirty-two-page book from
J. E. Smith, of National Radio Insti-
tute in Washington, enclosed with this
issue of the PHILco SERVTcEMAN,
tells the story completely. We urge
every reader of the PHtt-co SERVICE-
MAN to give the most serious consid-
eration to his educational status at this
time. Remember that all professional
men---doctors, lawyers, ministers, en-
gineers and 61hs1s-21s constantly
studying in order to better them-
selves.

(Continued on Page 2)

Parts Depaftment, C, R. Rogers Company, Pttltco Drsrributors in pittsburgh, pa,
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ADVERTISING TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
Reptinted from Radio aod Electric Joutnal -

JanuarLl. lo38

,-\NE of the first steps in develoPing
(J r ...ui.. business- is to prepare a

sood mailine list. Such a list should
iontain thc 

"names of all the service-
man's past customers and prospects' If
desired. tlre names of all radio owners
in the neighborhood mav be included
in the orifinal list, and a portion of
these later 

-weeded out if they are found
to be "dead wood" or undesirables'

To be profitable a mailing list must
6. ur"4-ln6 used regularly. Properly
designed mailing cards should be sent
out,"and handbiils or "under-the-door"
sheets distributed at regular intervals'
Often these will arrive at the psycho-
losical time-when the prospect's ra-
di6 is out of order and a good program
is scheduled,

Local Advertising
The second essential item in a suc-

cessful radio service advertising cam-
paien is the regular use of local adver-
iiring-n.*.tapers, radio and in your
locai movie iheater. Such advertising
is not expensivc and is bound to tell
your stort to a majority of your best
potential prospects. as well as promot-
ing good will with the partics in con-
t.ol - of these important sources of
advertising.

Store Promolional Materiql
Thirdly, and equally imPortant, is

the advertising of your store to the
passer-by through outdoor signs, win-
dow signs and displaYs. A good out-
door sign. readable at Ieast fifty feet
away, is desirable, and an electric win-
dow sign yisible ac0ss the street is
recomm;nded in towns and cities. The
window, if you have one, should be
made attractive and interesting and the
contents ch&rged regularly. .

General Promotiorial Material
Last but not least, there are a num-

ber of miscellaneous indirect ways that
you can employ to get yourself known
and build good-will in your locality.
The use of imprinted book matches or
specially dcsigned business cards is help-
ful. Imprinted blotters, program or
station lists, calendars, etc., have been
found ellective. A complete set of im-
printed stationery is desirable for an
eficiently operating business. Imprinted
stickers to place on repaired chassis and
tested tubes make good permanent re-
minders.

Every serviceman should be prepared
to loan or rent sound cquipment or a

demonstration radio-phonograph for
local events. The smrrt serviceman can
capitalize on opportunities of this kind
to obtain much excellent publicity for
his business.

Tie-ins Vilh Prominent Nemes
Another very valuable method of

securing public recognili6l-31d 61g
that costs nothing if the serviceman is
qualified-is a tie-in rvith a nationally
known and advertised name-by join-
ing a service organization sponsored by
an established company. Radio own-
ers are far more likely to trust their
repair work to the serviceman who is
sponsored by a prominent manufac-
tuter.

Postcard Size, Form PR 598-52.80 f or 500.

920 Adiustment Requires
Metal Base Plate

HEN adjusting the new PHlLco
Auto Radio Model 920 chassis

it is necessary to place the chassis on a

steel base plate in order to prevent the
set f rom oscillating. Normally, the

housing acts as the base[l:rte, but with
the chassis removed from the housing
it is necessary to use a separate basy
plate. The plate must make a good
metallic contact with the sub-base,

A base plate made especially for use

in the factory is available from your
PHILCo distributor. The part number
is 28-5946, and the list price is 75

cents.

HERE IS BIG NE\(S!
(Continued from Page I )

This offer is open to anyone who
wants to learn more about radio. It is

not necessary that he be a member of
R. M. S. at the time of enrollment. It
is necessary, however, that he join
R. M. S. before he is given the Certifi-
cate of Achievement which is awarded
jointly by the National Radio Insti-
tute and Radio Manufacturers Service.

If you will take just a few minutes
to sit down and think abcut your fu-
ture in radio and if you feel that your
knowledge of radio theory could be

improved, you should make your de-
cision to go after this training Jt once.

You will never regret it, and it will be

one of the best investments you have
ever made.

. ,VIODERN EQUIPAAENI
O COA'IPTETE STOCK OF PARTS

. NINETY.DAY GUARANIEE

Your rodio is c complicoted inslrumenl. When it gets out of order,
dm'l loke o chonce with some unknown repoirmon.

We hqve been repoiring rodios successfully for yeors ond hove o
repulotion lo mqintsin. Wc con moke youn work like new-regord-
less of moke-ot minimum cost lo you. Just coll us!

Pl.598

mcnrEr .Jwj\ PHONE MEMBER'S NAME
MAIN 1?34 ADDRESS

Lisht-Weisht R. M. S.

Coat Ready

A SPRING and summer verston
f\ o5 the R. M. S. coat is now
available to members of Radio
Manufacturers Service. The
photograph on this page shows
the attractive new short-length
coat in light-weight tan mate-
rial. The new coat is pre-
shrunk and washable and is

available in all sizes from J4
to 44.

It is known as Form PR-630
and sells at a net price of $1.60.
This coat can be obtained from
your PHILCo distributor.



PHILCO
HOME RADIO AERIALS

A TYPE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

A L L.WAVE NOISE.SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS

PH ILCO H IGH.EFFICIENCY AER IAL
A L L-WAV E- Noise Reducins

The Philco High-Efficiency Aeriol is designed lo reduce mon-mode eleclricol
inlerferenceTlo o minimum ond give uniformlsignol-slrenglh over o wide
frequency ronge.

This oeriol will operote efficiently with receivers of oll types ond monu-
focture ond is especiolly recommended for oll-wove receivers.

The lronsmission line (leod-in) of the oeriol con be connecled directly to
receivers with low impedonce ontenno primory circuits designed for doublei
oeriols. For receivers with high impedonce ontenno primory circuits, o set
motching lronsformer, Philco Port No. 32-2763, is required io motch the
lronsmission line to the receiver. All 1939 Philco receivers ore of this type.

When the uliimote in noise-suppression oeriol systems is desired, the com-
binotion of the Philco High-Efficiency Aeriol ond sel lronsformer will give noise-
free rodio receplion superior lo other systems.

Part No. 40-6112 List Price $5.00

Heavy-Duty, High-Efficiency
A L L -!fAV E - Noise Reducins

Built to
stand up

undet severe
weather

conditions

The He:vy-Duty Aeri:l is buill
for locotions where severe
weolher conditions or excep-
lionol slress ond slroin d:mqnd
o duroble oeriol with greot
mechonicol strenglh. The rodio
leceiving ond noisesuppression
performonce of lhe ontenno is lhe somc os lhe stondo rd High-Efiiciency Aeriol.

This oeriol is recommended for instollotions on top of toll buildings, such
os oportment houses. stores, hotels, office buildings, elc.i locolions wilh
high wind velocities; humid climotes; sections where ice forms on the ontenn o
wire during the winter monihs; ond in industriol locotions where smoke ond
soot ore severe. The oeriol consisls of 50 feet of 6-strond No. 2O
enomelled copper ontenno wire; 100 feet of extro-heovy lronsmission
line wilh o thoroughly weotherproof insuloting cosing, slroin insulotors, ond
olher equipment required for erection.

Here is on oeriol thot will stoy put o long time !! !

i
Part No. 40-6192 List Price $13.50

Aerial PHILCO MARINE AERIAL
A L L-WAV E- Noise Reducins

Here's an aefial 6uilt especially for
YACHTS, SEAGOING SHIPS or

LAND INSTALLATION near watet

The Philco Morine Receiving Aeriol is especiolly designed for seogoing
ships, yochls, lugs, or lond instollotions neor woter locolions where moislure,
high winds, soh oir hove such o domoging effect on the ordinory oeriol
system. The oeriol is built to slqnd up under lhe mosl severe electricol ond
mechonicol slresses ond is noise reducing on stondord ond shorl-wove
broodcosls,

The Morine Aeriol con be used with rodio receivers of oll types ond
monufocture. When used with receivers designed for doublet oeriols.
which hove low impedonce onlenno primory circuits, the lronsmission line
con be connected directty to the oeriol ond ground terminols. Receivers
which hove high impedonce ontenna primory circuils require the use of
the Philco Sel Tronsformer, Port No. 32-2763, lo mqtch lhe lronsmission
line to the receiver. The oeriol consists of 60 feet of Heovy stronded
enomelled phosphor-bronze ontenno wr're;100 feel of heovily impreg-
noled exlro-heovy tronsmission coble, which will resist moisiure under
the most severe condilions; o SO-foot roll of heovy guy wire; iwo lorge
onlenno supporling insulotors, which ore highly efficienr due to their long
leokoge poth ond low moisture obsorplion foctor, ond olher necessory
equipmenl required in the instollotion.

Part No. 45-1242

Form No. PR 680-23-9-38

ADDITIONAL TYPES ON REVERSE SIDE
List Price $32.50



PHILCO SAFETY AERIAL
Highlv Efficient- Quickly lnstalled

Here is o super-sofe, highly ef-
ficienl verticol oeriol developed
by Philco engineers for quick ond
eosy instollotion ond lo prolect
lhe rodio receiver from lightning
ond power line shorts. The oeriol
consisis of o l2-fool (in four sec-
tions) verticol codmium ploted
steel rod which con be clomped
to ihe vent pipe on the roof of the
house or screwed to o wooden
seclion on the roof; o 40-foot
flexible weolherproof leod-in
wire soldered to the bose on the
rod; speciqlly designed lightning
orreslor wiih o built-in resistonce
lo corry off siotic eleclricity
chorges; fuses lo protecl qgoinsl
power line shorts ond o series
condenser lo protect lhe rodio sel.

All medium ond higher priced
1939 Philco receivers hove their
onlenno circuils designed lo oper-
ote with this oeriol.

This is by fqr the sqfesl qeriol
ever buill qnd one of the best
profit-increosing products on the
morkel lodoy.

Pail No. 40-6370

PHILCO UTILITY AERIAL
The Handy All-Around Aerial

Here is o pole oeriol designed for use in inslollo-

lions where ihe regulor roof oeriol connol be

used. The Utility Aeriol is ideol for use in hotels,

opqrtments, in the home when more lhon one

oeriol is required, or when roof oeriols ore
prohibited.

Eosily mounled on the ouiside window sill-
complele with four-foot leod-in strop clip-
provided with thumb screws for setting oeriol ol
ony ongle desired. The Uliliry Aeriol will operote
exceptionolly well with smoller sets, porliculorly

th:1938 qnd 1939 Philco

compocls which ore designed

lo operqte with this oeriol.

a

Part No. 40-6384

List Price $3.00

List Price $3.00 Part No. 32-2763

PHILCO FARM RADIO AERIAL

The Philco Form Rodio oeriql
wos developed by the Philco
Engineering Deporlmenl for
use wilh 1939 Philco Form

Rodios.The oeriol is occurolely
molched lo the onlenno cir-
cuit of these receivers ond
must be used wilh tbem in
order to obtoin moximum per-
formonce, The oerio l, how-
ever. con be used wilh other
bottery - operoled receivers
ond will be found ideql in qll
rurol locotions. The oeriol con-
sists of 60 feet of stronded
copper onlenno
wire; 40 feet of
speciol weother-
proof, heovily in-

suloted leod-in
wire soldered lo
lhe ontenno wire;
insulolors; lighlning
orrestor ond oll
olher necessory
ports.

Here is on oeriol thot is highly efftcient ond

rugged ond yet very moderolely priced'

Part No.40-6383 List Price $1.75

ALL.\TAVE AERIAL NOI SE.

REDUCING SET TRANSFORMER

a

This Motching Tronsformer is designed [for
use with the Philco High-Efticiency Aeriol, Port

No. 40-6112, Heovy-Duty Aeriol, Port No'

10-6192, ond Morine Aeriol, Port No' 15-1212'

in odopting lhese oeriols lo receivers wiih high

impedonce onlenno Primories.

The Tronsformer is poriiculorly recommended for use with lhe qbove-

menlioned oeriols in inslqllotions where noise inlerference is very high

snd the tronsmission line does nol enlirely suPPress the interference'

The Molching Tronsformer is eosily mounled neqr the receiver ontenno

lerminqls by the lwo mounting feet provided. Complete inslructions for

connecling the Tronsformer to ony tyPe rodio ond oeriol ore included

with eoch Tronsformer.

List Price $9.50
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Philco Engineers Design Hbh - Power Sound Equipment

Hundreds of High - Power
Installations Now Operating

nHILCo engineering and custom -

I-built construction reaches a high in
the type of special equipment such as

illustrited on this page. Elaborate
hish-power, sound-amplifier systems'
all- siecially built for individual in-
stallaiion requirements, are being fur-
nished by PHlLco through the Inter-
national Business Machines Corpora-
tion.

These sound systems are installed all
over :he country in schools' churches,
aud:;oriums, parks and institutions of
va^ious kinds. The PHILco equipment
has also been approved by the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Navigation
of the Department of Commerce for
installation on ships clearing from
United States ports. This equiPment
is known as Marine EmergencY Loud
Speaker Systems and is for direction of
liletroat drill (a United States Govern-
ment law) and for all tYPes of emer-
gency sound service at sea.

The two illustrations on this Page
are a real engineering tribute to the
type of elaborate sound-amplifier sys-
tems of PHILco. This particular in-
stallation is in the Southeast High
School at Kansas City, Mo. It contains
an inter-cogtmunicating system between
the instrurient board located in the
principal's offipe-and all of the. eighty
roomi througlioift'the school. The va-
rious switches at the top of the panels

Putt-co-Engineered, Double-Channel Sound Sgsrem Installed in Eoutheast High
School, Kansas Cita, Mo.

control connections to loud speakers in
each room. There are two :radio re-
i!iu.r, ,o that separate prof.t-t .trt
be offered at any given time. The
switching arrangement is such that the
entire eighty rooms can receive either
radio channel, or any desired combina-
tion of rooms can receive- one channel
while the remainder receives the other,
The sn'rall grille at the left end of the
control panel is a monitor speaker
which also serves as a microphone, At
the right of the unit is the school tele-
phone system with wires running in
ihe same conduit as the speakers for
the amplifier system.

An interesting feature of the ampli-
fier installation is the chimes system of
signaling which replaces all signal and
telephone bells throughout the school,

Each channel of the amplifier system
has 45 watts undistorted output, thus
affording a total of 90 watts available
in the system. A phonograph for play-
ing records is located in the center table
in the suspended-box compartment il-
lustrated in the front view.

PHILco has supplied hundreds of
high-power systems of this kind for
installation in all sections of the coun-
try. Each job is a separate and com-
plete engineering achievement in itself.
Not only is the equipment custom
built throughout, but it is custom en-
gineered_ by PHILco's staff of sound
engtneerrng experts.Ehowing Elaborote Amplifrer anil Euitching Artangement.
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Questions and Answcrs
l. Q. How can more stable opera-

tion be effected in Model 38-15?
A. The Model 38-15, Code l2l-

124, second LF. transformer assembly
@, is changed from Patt No. 32-
2674 to Part No. J2-2944. The wir-
ing of the new transformer, Part No.
t2-2944, is indicated below. Con-
densers 15B and l5C are part of the
compensator in these assemblies.

2. Q. What changes can be made
in the Model 38-15 to correct excessive
hum?

A. Beginning with Run No. 3, the
red wire which connects the filament
of the 6Q7G tube to the on-off
switch has been lengthened. The wire
now follows the rear, side and front
channels of the chassis near the base
instead of being connected directly
from the switch to the socket contact.

3. Q. Can new cabinet backs for
the 1938 models be obtained from the
PHtrco distributor?

A. Yes. The distributor is in a po-
sition to f urnish at a small cost the
cabinet backs for all models of this
line.

Philco \(/iring Diagrams

Now Available in Two

Volumes

'TIHE PHILco Wiring Diagram Book,
I which has been supplied complete

in one volume up until this time, is
now available in two volumes for
greater convenience.

Volume I contains all wiring dia-
grams of every PHILco home radio
set from the beginning up to and in-
cluding the 1936 line. In addition to
the wiring diagram, there is also given
a parts layout diagram and the com-
plete parts list. Volume II includes the
same information on the l9)7 and
1938 models. In addition, this vol-
ume contains all of the alignment and
adjusting information for these models.

Volume I (Form PR-329D) con-
tains 200 pages. and is furnished com-
plete with the R. M. S. binder at
$1.25 net to the distributor. Volurne
II (Form PR-329E) contains 176
pages and is furnished complete with
the R. M. S. binder at $1.25 net to
the distributor.

CHARACTERISTICS OF PHILCO GENERAL
REPLACEMENT VOLUME CONTROLS

Patt Numbet
With Stirch W,,hout Spitch Resistatce Circuit

3r-5O27 tt-5041 2 megs Audio Grid or Tone Controltt-5028 t3-5O42 I meg Audio Grid o! Tone Conttoltr-5029 tt-5o4t 5OO,OOO ohmr Audio Grid or Tone Contlol,3-5OtO tt-r044 25O,OOO ohms Audio Grid or Tone Concol,r-503r tt-5945 lOO,OOOohms Audio Gtid or Tone Controltt-10t2 t3-5O46 2O,OOO ohms Antenna Shunt or ..C" Biartt-5ot4 tt-s04A I2,OOO ohms Voltage Dividet or Antenna Shunt3t.5or5 t3-5O49 8,OOO ohms Voltage Divider
tt-50t6 tr-iOs0 5,OOO ohmc Voltage Divider
tr-50t7 tt-5051 5O,OOO ohms Audio Gtid or Tone Contrcl (couater.clockwire ro.

tt-lotE ,t-5o52 2o,ooo ohms A"diftS;] or Tone Conttol (counter+tockwise ro
tt-sotg 3t-5o53 5oo,0oO ohms 

""0,f;31?l 
or Tone Conrol wirh bar compeararion

3t-ro40 ,t-5054 2,ooochms e.t.ff" tlr",Tr"',t€g fl*" "t 50Vo ro'a'ioa'
tt-5o77 tt-5074 5O,OOO ohms Voltage Divider
tr-5o79 33-5O8O 3O,OOO obms Voltage Divider
3t-1OEl tt-s0E2 IO,OOO ohms Voltage Divider

NOTE: Parts Nos. 33-5o4O_and tt-5054 incorrecrly listed in par$ catalog as having ta1-25 ohmg at one-third rotarion. These controls have no'tap.
- -The_lirt_price of all of rhe above controls is il.oo w-ithout the rwitch and i1.45 with the

awitch. Regular parts discount applies.

SDEOF

qF,3*Y'

tffiT"
-Sqo.*J_:'-"..;,B-Fi
--:-€

\7atts Output Vs.
Acoustic Efficiency
I I f grN considering the output
YY power from an amplifier or pub-

lic address system, it is natural to use
as a measuring stick the number of
watts output as rated by the manufac-
turer. unfortunately, this practice has
caused considerable misunderstanding
on the part of many dealers and serv-
icemen, because they are confusing two
entirely separate factors. A public ad'
dress system which has an overrated
power output might also have an ex-
iremely low acoustic efficiency' If the
speaker does not reproduce eficiently,
both from the standpoint of volume
level and tone quality, the system is
certainly not a desirable one. Tbe im-
portant consideration in public address
equipment is the acoustic level whlch
reaches the ear and not the watts out-
put of the amplifier as rated bY the
manufactuter.

10 Watb Undistorted

For example, the PHILco Model
905 Portable Amplifier is conserva-
tively rated at l0-watt output. This
is an engineering laboratory rating of
undistorted output. Some manufac-
turers might produce a similar ampli-
fier and rate it as high as 20 or l0
watts, but, of coutse, output in that
case would be a distorted output rat-
ing and not the undistorted rating.

Small Ah Gap
The construction of the speakers in

the Model 905 system is such that the
acoustic eficiency is extremely high.
The speaker cone is light in weight,
and thi air gap between the voice coil
and the pole piece is unusually small.
This makes for the highest possible
eftciency of volume and tone quality.
Actual comparative tests have been
made between the 905 and other am-
plifiers having a higher output wattage
iating. The amount of sound which
reaches the ear and the undistorted
quality of this sound are greater in the
905 than in the other amplifiers.

Iflrtts Output Conlusing

The rating of an amplifier system
in watts output is confusing, just the
same as the rating of a radio set by the
number of tubes is confusing. We all
know that there are many sets on the
market having only eight tubes that
will outperform other sets having
eleven or twelve tubes. The number of
tubes in a set is not necessarily a meas-
ute of the quality of that set. Like-
wise, the number of watts output rat-
ing of an amplifier is not the measure
of quality and volume for the sound
system,
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